NEW CREDIT

LEGEND

- Natural Environment Areas
- Provincially Significant Wetlands
- Riverine Hazard Lands
- Other Hazard Lands
- Floodway/Flood Fringe Limits
- Natural Environment/Wetland Areas
- Agricultural
- Mineral Aggregate Resource Areas
- Licensed Aggregate Area
- gypsum deposits
- Abandoned Mines
- Residential
- Community Commercial
- Commercial
- Large Format Commercial
- Major Industrial
- Urban Industrial
- Rural Industrial
- Industrial Influence Area
- Sewage Treatment Facility
- Active Waste Disposal Sites
- Approimate Location of Former Landfill Sites
- Site Specific Policy Areas
- PROVINCIAL HIGHWAY
- Haldimand Road
- WATER COURSE
- IDENTIFIED TRAIL LOCATIONS
- INTENSIFICATION AREA
- INTENSIFICATION CORRIDOR
- BUILT BOUNDARY
- BUILT BOUNDARY FOR THE GROWTH PLAN FOR THE GREATER GOLDEN HORSeshOE, 2006
- © QUEENS PRINTER FOR ONTARIO, 2006
- REPRODUCED WITH PERMISSION OF THE MINISTRY OF ENERGY AND INFRASTRUCTURE
- DECISION DATE: JUNE 8, 2009
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1 IN = 350 METRES